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Six Hundred and Forty-fwi
Over One Hundred Bodie
That DeathMav Come,

-o

The Cunard line steamship Lusitania,which left New York on May
1, was torpedoed and sunk by German

submarines off Kinsdale, Ireland, Fridayafternoon.
. It is thought that twelve hundred
and fifty-six persons lost their lives

in the disaster, of wliom 115 were Americans.
Among the prominent Americans

Whose bodies have been recovered or

who are given up as dead are Alfred
Gwynne iVanderbilt, multi-millionaire;
Charles Klein, playwright; Justus M.
Forman, playwright; filbert Hubbard,
writer; Dr. F. S. Pearson, of New
York, and others.
TheXunard company in a revised

list of fcose aboard stated that there
i were 1,251 passengers ^nd 650 crew, a

total of 1,901. Of the 188 Americans
on board, United States Consul Frost

reports tiban he can account for but

7<5 saved. \
7

Capt. Turner, commander of the Lu**^ ^ «»» n I^A o n i-

sitama, nas reiusea su iar iu man.c

formal statement. His first remark on

landing was o$e of quiet irony:
"Well," he said, "it is the fortune of

war."
The captain secluded himself duringthe nig!:t in apartments over the

town bank, at Queenstown, but was

able to be about on Saturday in uni/^icnloro^orTOO f- crripf nVPf
iVixu. lie Uioym; vu vmi, q*

the^dss of (his vessel.

r Berlin Places Blame on Owners.
The following official communica,

tion was sent out from Berlin under
(date May 9, via London:

"The Cunard liner Lusitania was

(yesterday torpedoed by a German submarineand sunk. The Lusitania was

not only armed with guns, as were recentlymost of the English mercantile
steamers, but, as is well known 'here,
she had large quantities of war materialin her cargo.
"Her owners, therefore, knew to

what danger the passengers were exposed.They alone bear all tfce responsibilityfor what (has happened.
"Germany, on her part, left nothing

undone to repeatedly ana strongly
^warn them. The imperial ambassador

Washington even went so far as to

Wf make a public warning, so as to draw
9 attention to this danger. The Eng»ltei newspapers sneered then at the
("warning and renea on uue protecuuu

of the British fleet to safeguard Atlantictraffic."

j
The following is the latest AssociatedPress report of the disaster:

ir Queenstown, May 9..A smear of
^floatsam on the face of a cairn sea 23

miles from this port marks t"ae grave
of the Cunarder Lusitania, victim of a

German sumarine. One hundred and

forty-nine of tfne 1,200 persons who
f perished with the line" lie in improvisedmorgues in old buildings that

line the Quenstown harbor. They
either were picked up deaa or succumbedafter landing.
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j I read the following in some paper
the other day: "The lad who couldn't
tell you the name of the vice president
is jtbe same fellow who can tell you
how to run the government." Now,

1 I'm that reliow, or iaa, just as you

i , want to put it. I think, however, that
the name of ti'se vice president just

r now is Marshall, but what iMarshall
r\ blamed if I can recall. But if you
r want tn lrnow hnw to run the gov-

eminent here's your fellow who can

tell you just how it should be done.
Ant! I would do it with less law and
less machinery and less annoyance to,
the individual. I think when our dad-
dies came over here and established
this government they were trying to

getaway from so many laws and so

t much regulation of individual conduct
ft and they undertook to establish a s^m-1
ft pie sort of government and to base
* it on t!:e consent of the governed, and

fought to establish and maintain sonjie

few personal rights, and thev had i|n

I ,
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AR OF FLOl
3RAVEOFL
i Survivors of Lusitania Que
s in Improvised Morgues.Inj
Slnrm. Tr\iir:n Srenpc nf T*mat

«/ . " "ZJ |

The 645 survivors of t)':e disaster
here are quartered in ihotels. resi;
dences and hospitals, some too badly
hurt to be moved. Two groups left

Saturday afternoon and evening clad
in misfit clothing for Dublin by rail
and thence by boat to Holy Head. Tiie
injuries of some are so serious that

j additional deaths are expected and
* * -x 1 J i 3 a. J

I neany au are 100 aazeu 10 uuuei siaiiu

fulJy what ! as happened. I
Tie survivors do not agree as to

whether the submarine fired one or two
torpedoes. A few say they saw the

| periscope and many attest to tracing
the wake of foam as a projectile raced

[i towards ti:e vessel.
Vital "Blow Amidships*

}'. Tfte only points on which all con.cur is that the torpedo struck the vessela vital blow amidships, causing
her to list almost immediately to the
starboard. In this careening fashion

i

she plowed forward some distance,

j smashing the lifeboats' (Javits as sihe;

j did so and making the launching of
boats well nigh impossible until headwayhad ceased.

| How far the Lusitania struggled
forward after being struck and l:ow j.

j long it was before she disappeared
^beneath t^e waves are points on which
passengers disagree, estimates of time
she remained afloat ranging from eight'
to 20 minutes. The list to starboard so

elevated lifeboats on the port side as

j to render them useless, only two boats

| being landed from this side.
The first of these, according to tae

customs of the sea, was filled with

{ women and children. It struck the
.water unevenly, capsizing and throwingits 60 occupants into the sea. The
Lusitania even then was making con-;
siderable headway and women and
ciMldren were swept to death In spite
of the attempts of two stokers to rescuethem. These heroic men, accord/
ing to passengers, were drowned.

After that several boats were j
launched successfully, but the steam;er's list grew more perilous, the decks j
slanting to such an angle that it was

necessary to cling to the starboard

| rail. Many by tfois time had donned
h<alts and iumned. Several life-

| boats broke adrift unoccupied and the!
sea became a froth of oars, chairs,
debris and human bodies.

Many*Women Savea.
Two stokers seeing a drifting boat

recovered it, and put in nearly 40 per|
sons, mostly women. The Lusitania's

ivcrew, meanwhile, adhered to* t!':e letj
ter to instructions and the discipline
was rigid, although one or two subor
dinate officers are said to (have told a

group of passengers who had climbed
into a boat that there was no immedi;ate danger and advised them to remainon deck a w! :ile longer. Whether
this was due to the fact that tfne sub-

j ordinates lost their heads, or to their

\conviction that the ship's bulki'.ieads
would save 'her, never will be determined.
mind what Pope said about government.I believe it was Pope.I mean

11.^Tt o- lilrn
foye uie puci. it iau ouiuci'1-1115 mw

this:
1
!

For forms of government let fools
contest,

What's best administered is best.
1
' i

Now that's the point. We don't need
so much law. We are trying to regu-!
late too much. If we ride on a rail-
road train and happen to get a cinder

r\7i r» nro X17s\ H'Onf f r\ no CC Q 1 d W +A
1JU UUi ^J »* ^ " W" t i'M'OU M. A.KA, »» l,V

make the railroads put up cinder pro-
tectors. And we get more cinders than !
we had before. We want to pass a

law about everything. I expect to
see the legislature at the next session
pass a law requiring every one to eat
waffles on Wednestday night. And to
tell us what we must eat on Sunday !

morning. /Why, I could, tell Zack!
#v".i 4 fliio fAtt'n nVl^ V»fl

*V i 15m, JUdt JULU Y> tilJ.O tv/n U OUVUiU (

run. But I'm not going to do it be-' j
cause I know he wants to be elected

again, and if he followed my advice 1

he would fcave an ideal town, but 'he. ]
would be sure to be defeated when he 1
first appeared after he did what I said.1 <

I
*.

""SAM
USITANIA
irtered at Queenstcwn wkh
uries of Some So Serious
, J.. A /T 1 . A/T U
iuy lviuue lYiu/iy Lierues

All day yesterday in hotel corridors,halls and reception rooms survivorssat listlessly, still too dazed to discusswhat had occurred. -They .were
dressed in a variety of garments. Some
were crying, some were trying to
force down nourishment. In front of
t! e small Canard line offices on the
water front a crowd surged, clamoringfor news of relatives.

Farther down the street a crowd
email (rAUDmmonf
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graph office where three clerks and
three operators strove desperately to
keep abreast of the ever-growing
stream of messages.

In four morgues ley the dead. The
body of C!:arles Frohman, his features
placid, lay face upward in a bare room

in an old building 100 yards from the
water's edge. Around him were ranged
50 bodies, over which attencants were

bending, sorting and ticketing their

belongings. Those men best fitted to
chronicle the last moments of the
Lusitania, Elbert Hubbard, Justus /M.
Forhman, Alfred G. Vanderbilt and
others, apparently al went to their
graves wiflh her.
The Lusitania's speed at the time

she was struck is variously estimated
from 8 to 21 knots.

Battery of Submarines in Wait
Survivors and Cunard line officials

believe that a battery of underwater
craft, perhaps four or five, lay in wait,
posted advantageously along the route
It wad OUIUXIOUU n VUIU tu^xv.

It was easy to keep all but t':e tips of
the periscopes submerged and then for
tbe craft nearest to let go torpedoes.
Queenstown was almost as much

dazed by the tragedy as those aboard
the Lusitania. The question on every
lip is: "Way did Capt. Turner pursue
tha hoiiqI won Vnnwn fnnarrl Hnp

course so close to t!:e Irish coast at
medium speed, and why was not t'ae

Dig liner convoyed?" />

Several naval officers here say the
Lusitania received wireless orders to
take a course in the middle channel,
but the ship's wireless operator declinedto say wnether he received sutfe
orders.

In striking contrast to most 'historic
sea disasters, the rate of mortality
among first class passengers seems to
be heavier than among any other class
on board. A large proportion of those
saved are members of the crew, but
this is not evidence of lack of discipline,as most of tJbem were picked up
from the water. The captain of a

trawler wfto arrived in the harbor
soon after the accident with 146 survivors,mostly women and children,
when reproached for not staying longeron ti e chance of picking up more

SlU ViVUI& SdiU.

"There were many left in the water,
but tney were dead and many were so

mangled 1 thought it better to bring
ashore my boat load of suffering women,as thev could not have stood
much more."

Why, didn't the last legislature pass
a law saying that we should plant only
so muClf cotton? T.':ey should have
said just how much corn and oats and
wheat we must plant. And when the
sign in the moon was right for planting.I don't see why they don't pass
a law requiring every merchant to do
a certain amount of advertising in The
Herald and News each issue. And to
make every man in Newberry county
subscribe for the paper and pay for it.
But if I were running this government
I wouldn't pass so many laws, out I

would have law enforcement. You bet
I would, and then there would soon

be a demand for the repeal of these
laws.

.o.

But listen. I read a little poem in
a, paper the other day on trouble. I
want to give it to you. I know there
are some hereabout who will aDDr^-

ciate the sentiment. Now, I don't pretendto be understood as knowing anythingin ti e world about Ford cars or

real automobiles, but my observation
leads me to conclude that the Ford
5oes and comes about as regularly and
constantly as any of the others, and

that, I imagine, is the main purpose
of a real automobile. But I reckon
most any of them will give you trou-

r' ble. And I believe if I could get a car,

j at all I'd be like t..e fellow who wrote J
these line, I'd get a Ford, and Bill
Smiti. hasn't offered to pay me a cent
for this notice. But I'm sure he will
send me sometnmg just as soon as ne

reads it, and I hope some one will j
send him a marked copy of this paper.
I mean mark what I am 'here writing,!
and, better still, if they would send
old man Ford a copy he migi-t give me
one of tuese new models. I see where

I he is returning about fifteen million
I °

dollars to those who bought Fords last
year and a few paltry hundred to me

would never be missed by 'him, ana

then I would write another boost for
t!..e Ford, provided of course the editor
would print it, and if he didn't I
wouldn't write any more, and I know
<that would bring him to terms, becausemy stuff is the best stuff he
'Prints, and I'm not a bit egotistic
about it.don't you see. But here is
the noem:

Trouble.
Tl:e man who buys an aulo car,
But first the price must Sorrow,

I Will never travel very far
Before Le meets with sorrow.

! >
His punishment begins indeed
Wuen it is his desire

To show his friends a bit of speed
| And "Blooey!" goes a tire.

And when he's got some friends 'way
I

out
! To some far sylvan scene

His gladness is all put to rout
By lack of gasoline.

i
\ «

You may be right in what you wrote.
Of trouoles there a horde*
But boys, they'll never getJVTY goat.
I'm gonna get a Ford!

»

# ^

Well, we have about reached another
Memcrial day. It is a beautiful cus

torn to place flowers upon the graves
I of the brave boys \^ho risked their
I
j lives on tee battlefield in a cause
whinh thpv hplipvprl to bp ri2!_t and

just, and who were willing to give un

| their life in that cause. There are

| some left, but the ranks are growing
mighty thin. Look at tie lisi or t::.ose

of our own county who have gone to

the great beyond since the last Memorialday, and before another comes

many more will have passed to that

great vunknown. -I trust that this
beautiful custom will never cease

while there is a one of the descendantsof these brave boys left. If it
does, woe to the nation. You rememberthat I quoted just the other day

«rr*AfA O Kaii f tho
etc r auiei" n iv/ic *»uuul. hh/

j'land of "memories. Tiie preacher re

ferred to it Sunday afternoon in his
remarks at Rosemont. "A land that!
wears a laurel crown may be fair to

see, but twine a few sad cypress leaves
around the brow of any land, and be it

! i --1 J 4+ Kfl.
CVCr SO UtJclUliA^Slb diiu uican., it

comes lovely in its consecrated coronetof sofrow, and it wins the sympathyof heart and history, crowns of
roses fade-^erowns of thorn endure.
Calvaries and crucifixes take deepest

I hold of Lu'manity.the triumphs of

j might are transient, they pass away

and are forgotten..the sufferings of

I right are graven deepest on the chron{
icles of nations." Isn't that beautiful

*3 T r\4- n c r^\-r\r» lr in minH
auu UUC. ltcl uo gigi .n.tx,p> »u

the crucifixes and tee sufferings of
those whose memory we keep fresh on

these Memorial days.
. I

> And that reminds me. I was at

Rosemont Sunday afternoon and I was

disappointed. Sadly disappointed. Not j
at the crowd nor at the/remarks of
the preacher. But, listen, didn't a;
notice appear in the county papers the
'other day signed by the committees;
from the cemetery association and
Civic association calling upon the peo-
pie who had lots to clean tnem up or.

to make this last week clean-up week
at the cemetery? Well, well, I won- j
rier what the neoDle thought when tfc»'> |
went over there? Some of the ladies |
had a hard time finding some of the j
graves of the old vets to place tJ'ce

I laurel wreath thereon, so many were

the weeds and vines that covered the
mound. And then those driveways.
Why didn't the cemetery association
set the pace by leaving them made pre'sentable? Oh, the pitv of it aH. Some

J ^ « "* . J I 4 1 TNM/vff r<

one saiu, you kuuw, auu n is yicn,jr

true, that you could judge the life and

jprogress and public spirit of any com-J

<«> <$>
-'$ A good many wild reports <S>

were in circulation yesterday <S>
<£> comes from the stock ex- <$>
<* changes. I'p to 4 o'clock yes- <8>

> tpnliir iiffpriKKsn vvlion tiui dnv < >

<v service of the Associated Press
<S> closed, there was no informa- <«

«<; lion sent out to the effect t'*at <S>
<*> Italy and lionmania fold de- <§>
<3> dared war. <S>

i <$>

G.UOrANY SCHOOL WRECKED
BY STORM ON FRIDAY

Two Teachers and Thirty-five Children
Have a Remarkable Escape

From Serious Jjijury.

On last Friday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock a tornado struck Garmany
school house,* completely wrecking C:e
building. Miss Margaret Burton and
I.Viiss Mary Brown were the teachers J
of tLe school, but on fnat day Mrs. j
Wilson Brown was teaching for Miss

Brown. >
The school house was a double room

building, which probably was all that
saved fee occupants from (death or

serious injury. T:e teachers were in
their separate rooms witfa the children,
thirty-five in all.

j, AVhen an angry'cloud was seen apI1proaching, casting a darkness before
it, tfte children were frightened and
huddled near the teachers. Quick as

a^flash the house was struck, and t.:e
next moment was in ruins.
Except for a few cuts, scratches and

bruises, no one was seriously fourt,!
although it was a narrow and miracu'
lous escape, as not a /piece of timber
was left standing.
The house had been struck on the!

cnntln-nct o n <-? mrtVAH flhnilt S1Y
OV/U 111 »» V^OC 0*V»V U11U ili v * vvt -.

! feet from its pillars, the sides falling j
inward and Che roof being mashed
down upon the mass of desks which
Lad been broken to pieces, but which
were so thrown together as to par-
tially i:old up the falling roof and

walls, and afforded protection to the
teachers and pupils, who omerwise

mig: t have fared worse.

The teachers say it was an awful
I

moment, with the children screaming,
and the fear that many of the children
dad been killed. Immediately after,1
the catastrophe (he news reached the

city and in a few minutes thereafter j
physicians and citizens hurried to the
scene, making the distance of three
miles in a few minutes by automobile. f

It was cause fob rejoicing when all
had been rescued from the ruins and j
it was found that there were no cas- J,
ualties.

j rntm

BETTER BABIES CONTEST
A GREAT SUCCESS

The success of the better babies conteston Saturday exceeded the fondest

hopes of its projectors. More than:
one hundred babies and young children
were registered. The doctors, dentists
and nurses !:ad a day of hard work,
but every one of them entered t.ior- j
oughly into £:e spirit of the cause, giv- J
ing their best effort and giving it cheerfully.' j.
And those patient mothers! Many:

of t'.:em came from miles from the j
country, and it was several tours beforethey finished every section of the!
examination, but not an impatient word
or look whs noted during all that time

among so many. They haG come for j
the welfare of their most precious pos-!
session, and no amount of delay ruffledthem nor'hindered t'Jem from their

purpose.
Miss Frayser, of Winthrop college, t

was the soul of the work.crystalizingthe efforts of committees appointedbeforehand. She tried to be every-

where, and in that succeeded splendidly.everready with a helpful word

to some mother. ,

It was nearly night when the last
score cards were turned in, so that it
is impossible to give figures in this

issue. Mothers are asked to be patient
with any delay in receiving their score ]
cards. A committee will begin work (
on tbem rig!':t away, and as they are

summed up the cards will be returned ,

10 ine Iliocners iur ttccyoaivca.

A list of the babies entered will be

fublished later. j
.<

munity by the manner in which that (

community cared for the city of the
dead. How would we pass in sucfa a s

judgment?
THE IDLER. i

GRAVEST SITUATION
YET TO BE SETTLED

WASHINGTON WAITS FOR WILSON'S310YE.

President Spends 24 Hours in StudyingEvery Phase of Lusitania
Sinking From Every Aspect

f /

Washington, May 9..Wl.at action
the United States governement will

jtake as a result of tne sinking of the
take as a result of the sinking (A the
British liner Lusitania with a loss of
more than 100 American lives is toni<?htNanundtermined question.

President Wilson during the last
24 Lours has been studying every
phase of the case from its legal and
Ihumanitarian aspect. That he feels
deeply distressed over the incident and
realized the people of the United States
expect to express in some pronounced
fashion their indignation was indicatedby the statement issued from tJ'ne
white house last night.
Nothing more was added today to

tfne few significant sentences of this
utterance.that the president was

"considering very earnestly, but very
ialmly, the right course of action to
pursue" and ti:at "he knows the peo- .

'pie of the country wish and expect
him to act with deliberation as well
as with firmness." ' * J

TTM A 11 t'Vi A /VI A 1A Wrt
UIIHi all uie uiuuiai i cyui to aic icceivedfrom Ambassadors Page ana

Gerard, at London and Berlin, respectively,it was not expected that any
action would be taken.

THE NEWS OF PROSPERITY. /

Fine Memorial Address of Mr. Henry , j
1'. Tillman.Uid Folks7 l)ay

Sunday.

Special to The Herald and News.

Prosperity, May 15..Mr. H. C. Tillman,of Greenwood, delivered the memorialaddress before the William Lesterchapter, U. D. C., at Prosperity
Monday afternoon. Mr. Tillman is the

Song, There Is a Fountain Filled
speech was enjoyed so much by his
J:earers that we will publish it in full
for the benefit of those who were unableto be present in the nexf issue
of The Herald and News.

Sunday, May 16th, will be "Old \

Folks' day." Everybody invited and
dinner will be served on the grounds.
The program is as follows:

T7«. 1 . ^ 4 A <(T ^ 17-.VA.
vuiuutaiy, ueaiuug uix ue ic-vexlaslingArm."'
Scripture and prayer.
Song, There's a Fountain Filled witftt \

with Blood."
Welcome, by primary children.

Wplrnmpt\Tr J B RallentTne

Response, Mr. R. C. Counts.
Song, "Arise, My Soul, Arise."
-Address. Congressman A. F. Lever.
Voluntary, "Come Thou Fount of

Every Blessing."
Announcements. /

Song, "God Be With You Till We
Meet Again.'' V

Miss Kathleen Counts, of Little /
Mountain, spent the week-end with
Miss Susan Quattlebaum.

Mrs. W. A. Moseley leaves this week
for Jacksonville to visit her daughter,
Mrs, D. E. Ridgell. -vv
Dr. D. Caughman and Mr. Hart Kohn,

of Columbia, spent Sunday witiii Mr.
A. B. Wise.

Mr. C. F. Saner has returned frotn
Florida.
Mr. Wm. Seel, of Columbia, hasbeenvisiting Mrs. A. G. Wise.
Dr. ,E. P. Taylor, of Batesburg, is

spending a few days with his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. E. P. Taylor.
Miss Tsoline Wyche spent Saturday

and Sunday in Columbia, the gu6st of ,

Miss Kate Thompson.
Dr. G. Y. Hunter spent Friday in

Columbia.
Dr. Y. M. Brown and C. P. Ba'rre, of

N'ewberry, spent the week-end at home. t

home.
Mr. Creigfnton, of Greenwood, has

been visiting tis sister, Miss Martha
^reighton.
Miss Louise Ricnardson, of Mountrille,is the guest of iMiss Clara

Brown.
Rev. R. K. Rogers, of Due West Semnary,preached in the A. R. P. church

sabbath, and while here was the guest
)f Mr. G. D. Brown.
Rev. and Mrs. Z. W. Bedenhaugjh are

spending a rew aays in :>ewucn j.

Mr. Campbell Lake is visiting in
Uken.

-
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